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Tick the correct answer for the following Questions:      1x15=15    

1. This is a nice cat. It's much _________ than my friend's cat. 

i. Nicer   ii.nice    iii. Nicest  

2. Here is Emily. She's six years old. Her brother is nine, so he is ___________. 

i. Old    ii.older    iii.oldest  

3. This is a difficult exercise. But the exercise with an asterisk (*) is the _____________ exercise on the worksheet. 

i. Most difficult ii. more difficult  iii. Difficult  

4. He has an interesting hobby, but my sister has the _____________ one in the world. 

i. Most interesting ii. interesting   iii. More interesting  

5. In the last holidays I read a good book, but father gave me an even ___________ one last weekend. 

i. Best   ii. good    iii. Better  

6. School is boring, but homework is _____________ than school. 

i. Boring   ii. more boring   iii. Most boring  

7. Skateboarding is a dangerous hobby. Bungee jumping is _____________ skateboarding. 

i. most dangerous  ii. dangerous   iii. More dangerous than 

8. This magazine is cheap, but that one is _____________. 

i. Cheaper   ii.cheapest   iii. Cheap  

9. We live in a small house, but my grandparents' house is even ____________ than ours. 

i. Smallest   ii. small   iii.Smaller  

10. Yesterday John told me a funny joke. This joke was the __________ joke I've ever heard. 

i. Funny   ii. funniest   iii.funnier  

11. A holiday by the sea is __________ a holiday in the mountains. 

i. Best   ii.better than  iii. good 

12. It is strange but often a coke is _____________ than a beer. 

i. Expensive   ii. more expensive iii. Most expensive  

13. Who is the richest woman on earth? 

i. Rich   ii.richer   iii.richest  

14. The weather this summer is even  _____________ last summer. 

i. Worse than  ii.worst    iii.bad 

15. He was the _____________ thief of all. 

i. Cleverest   ii.cleverer  iii.clever  
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